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In late October, the Guatemalan government unexpectedly suspended peace negotiations with the
Guatemalan guerrillas because a high-level rebel commander was exposed as the leader of a plot
to extort US$6 million from a wealthy family by kidnapping the family's 84-year-old matriarch. The
top leaders of the Unidad Revolucionaria Nacional Guatemalteca (URNG) have publicly apologized
for the incident and have offered new concessions to restart the talks, but the government has yet
to respond. After the signing last September of a broad accord to restructure the country's security
forces and reinforce civilian control in Guatemala, the peace negotiations seemed headed inexorably
toward a final accord to end the war by December at the latest (see NotiSur, 09/27/96).
During October, government and rebel negotiating teams met on two occasions in Mexico to
discuss the final "operative" issues still on the agenda. These include a calendar and steps for rebel
disarmament and demobilization, an inventory of the constitutional reforms that must be approved
to implement the peace agreements signed in the course of negotiations, electoral reforms, steps for
a definitive cease-fire, and a calendar for implementation of all accords plus methods to verify their
application.
A new round of talks was scheduled for Oct. 29-Nov. 1, and expectations were high that an accord on
guerrilla disarmament and demobilization would be announced. In fact, in late October, President
Alvaro Arzu even named a special commission to begin preparing for a massive celebration in midDecember in Guatemala to commemorate the signing of a final peace accord, which the government
announced would take place inside the country. Nevertheless, on Oct. 28 the Arzu administration
suddenly announced that it had called off the scheduled round of talks in Mexico and that it would
refuse to meet again with the URNG until it publicly explained the involvement of rebel leader
Rafael Valdizon Nunez in the recent kidnapping for ransom of Olga Alvarado de Novella, wife of a
cement-company magnate and member of one of the country's wealthier families.
Valdizon, whose nom de guerre is Commander Isaias, was deputy commander of the Organizacion
del Pueblo en Armas (ORPA), one of the four rebel groups that make up the URNG. Valdizon was
arrested on Oct. 19 by police who had been investigating his involvement in Alvarado de Novella's
abduction. The elderly woman, who uses a wheelchair, was kidnapped by ten heavily armed men
in the capital in August, and at the time of Valdizon's arrest, she had been held captive for nearly
two months, pending the payment of ransom by the family. When arrested, Valdizon was carrying
a handwritten note from Alvarado to her family. As a result, Valdizon admitted coordinating the
abduction, and then successfully negotiated his freedom in exchange for the woman's release.
After the government suspended negotiations, a storm of criticism poured down on the URNG,
since the kidnapping was a clear violation of its agreement earlier this year to suspend all such
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activities as part of a unilateral cease-fire (see NotiSur, 04/12/96). It was also a gross violation of
the human rights accord signed by both sides in 1994, which commits the government and the
rebels to respect the integrity of civilians. "The URNG has violated its commitment to avoid causing
suffering to the civilian population during the duration of peace negotiations," read a sharp public
communique by the UN's Observer Mission in Guatemala (MINUGUA). "The mission energetically
recommends that the URNG assume public responsibility for this incident and adopt whatever steps
are necessary to rectify the situation."
Pressed by all sides, domestic and international, the URNG high command released a communique
on Oct. 30 taking responsibility for the incident and apologizing to Guatemalans. "The leadership
respectfully presents its apologies to Guatemalan society, the family, and the international
community for the pain and uncertainty this deplorable act has caused," read the statement, which
also claimed that Valdizon had acted on his own without the permission or knowledge of the high
command. In addition, the statement referred to Valdizon as a "former commander," and it said that
the URNG leadership would conduct an internal investigation of the affair.
Nevertheless, the communique generated more criticism of the URNG for its lack of clarity in
explaining the incident. For one thing, it raised the question of whether the URNG has real control
over its subordinate commanders and the rebel rank and file, if indeed the high command knew
nothing of the kidnapping plan. For another, the communique implies that Valdizon is no longer a
member of the URNG, but it is unclear whether he was expelled as a disciplinary act or was already
a former URNG member when he planned the abduction. "The text of the URNG communique
leaves us with fundamental questions that must yet be resolved," said Foreign Minister Eduardo
Stein.
On Nov. 4, given the government's continuing reluctance to restart talks, the URNG released
another communique, this time offering some basic concessions to bring the government back to
the bargaining table. First, the rebels offered to cease all "armed propaganda" actions around the
country immediately. Next, it proposed that the order of the final "operative" points on the agenda
be altered so that a definitive cease-fire is signed immediately, even before the other remaining
issues are resolved. "Given the urgency of continuing the peace negotiations under clear and stable
conditions, we emphasize our determination to adopt measures to re-establish confidence between
both sides and fortify the peace process," explained the URNG communique.
The concessions are important. Despite the URNG's unilateral cease-fire in March which brought
an abrupt end to all armed confrontations between the rebels and the army the guerrillas have
continued to occupy villages and public installations around the country, often with arms in hand,
to politically indoctrinate the civilian population about the URNG's position vis-a-vis the peace
negotiations. Some of these acts were seen as direct provocations, given the military's determination
not to respond even if the guerrillas entered villages with heavy arms. In fact, the rebels grew
increasingly bold in recent weeks, openly participating in political demonstrations in downtown
Guatemala City. During the Oct. 20 commemoration by unions and students of the 1944 revolution
in Guatemala, an urban commando burst onto the scene in the Central Plaza smack in front of
the National Palace where the presidential offices and cabinet ministries are located and made a
political speech. Before withdrawing, the commando hung a URNG banner from the palace walls.
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"We cannot accept such provocative, irresponsible acts," warned Vice President Luis Alberto Flores.
"The government will continue to bite its tongue for the sake of peace, but the rebels must change
their attitude. They are acting like spoiled little children playing with a new toy called democracy."
Still, despite the URNG concessions, the government must yet respond to the guerrilla plea to
restart talks. In fact, On Oct. 31 the Ministry of Defense announced that it had suspended the
disarmament and demobilization of the country's civil-defense patrols (Patrullas de Auto-Defensa
Civil, PAC), which are supposed to be completely disbanded within 30 days after a final peace
agreement is signed.
To meet the deadline, the Army began disbanding the PAC at a steady clip in late August. Since
then, nearly 200,000 of the estimated 350,000 PAC troops have been demobilized. Few doubt that the
talks will soon begin again, although the tentative Dec. 15 date for a final peace accord may now be
unrealistic. Indeed, the government insists it has "postponed," not "suspended," the dialogue. The
government may simply be trying to wring as much political gain as it can from a major blunder by
the guerrillas, especially since the current agenda point under discussion rebel demobilization and
reintegration into civilian society includes discussion of an amnesty decree to allow former rebels to
rejoin their communities free from the threat of criminal prosecution.
Domestic and international human rights organizations demand that the amnesty not be extended
to members of the government security forces to ensure that those guilty of human rights violations
will be prosecuted. The government has so far been pushing for an "equitable" solution regarding
the amnesty. The Valdizon case clearly strengthens the government argument that both sides
are responsible for human rights abuses and both sides should be treated equally. According to
diplomats cited by the New York Times, the government may hold out on restarting the talks until
the guerrillas acknowledge their legal as well as moral responsibility for the kidnapping in order to
prosecute Valdizon once the final peace agreement is signed. [Sources: Inforpress Centroamericana
(Guatemala), 10/10/96, 10/17/96; Notimex, 10/18/96; Inter Press Service, 10/20/96, 10/22/96; Reuter,
10/22/96; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 09/21/96, 09/27/96,
10/01/96, 10/02/96, 10/04/96, 10/08/96, 10/09/96, 10/23/96, 10/25/96, 10/29/96, 10/31/96, 11/01/96;
Agence France-Presse, 09/26/96, 10/09/96, 10/12/96, 10/17/96, 10/19/96, 10/20/96, 10/28-31/96,
11/02/96, 11/04/96; Prensa Libre (Guatemala), 11/06/96, 11/07/96; New York Times, 11/07/96]
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